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Absttact
one visiting Hong Kong can fail to be impressed

its high density and 'Manhattan' skyline.
total land area of only 1,064 square kilometers
population of about 5 nillion, ; the spatial
for more public housing has never been gieater
the advent of the "Nerl Town progiamme " ,

new and large scale residential projects were
ed and implemented by the governmenc to house
owing popuJ.ation. Eacir housing deveJ_opment r+as
hensively designed to become a 'self-cóntained'
orhood unit within which the basic needs of its
nts are readily satisfied.

The planning for the external spaces associared
rvith this new urban fabric is the major theme for thisstudy. Given the strategic significance of locating
close to home, the design of neighborhood open space
can seriously affect the we11-being of a community aswell as individual residents. In general, it requires
an extensive planning strategy necessary for public
amenities and community facilities within a relaiively
limited amount of space. The art of Iandscapã
archiLecture lies in manipulating these externãl
spaces äs to form a continuous and yet varied
environment that is both functionally sensibJ.e and
aesthetically satisfying.

. This study is an attempt to explore the complexissues involved in the design of neighborhooa ãp"n
space in Hong Kong. The initial reseaich requireã a
basic understanding of the theoretical framework of a
neighborhood within the context of Hong Kong. fhis
understanding serves as an important fóundation upon
which further investigation and analysis can be buiit.

Based on this initial research, together with the
results of a survey and an observation program, âflexisting residential environment is eiamined and
analyzed. This anaJ.ysis demonstrates the degree ofsatisfaction and the extent of aspirations of theresidents toward their iiving environment.
Subsequently, issues and concerns regarding site
design are duly identified.
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The major component of the study involves the
preparation of a series of planning guideiines and a
re-design proposaJ- for the study site. The designguidelines are recommended to direct _.,p1anniñq
decisions regarding various site components.i Given thã
unique culturaL context of Hong Kong, both thè eastern
and western values towards site pJ.anning are taken
into consideration. In order to apply aná illustrate
these planning guidelinesr â re-desígn plan is
proposed to demonstrate one rvay in which the existing
environment can be modified to better serve th;
c ommun i ty .
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"Neighborhoods are beleaguered, especially in central
ciLy. Yet for a significant population group, they
survive, change, . even grow, continuing to serve as
vital micro-communities larger than home, smaller than
the city. " t

- Richard P. Dober ---

T n neighborhood planning, the role of open space

' well-being of all residents rlho inhabit and use the
environment. Especially in today's highly - charged
urban atmosphere, the need for varied, efficiently
organized public space is probably greater than any
previous tine. In many metropolitan centers, where

I high density and heavy concentration of population is
found, people are saying that a good, clean and
livable environment begins at. home¡

,..In Hong Kong where limited spatial resources and
i'nexorable population growth are major design issues,
a clear definition and maximization of a given space
is required. These pressures have resuLted ín an acute
awareness of the importance of open tpace amongst
everyone who resides in Hong Kong. (tn 1912, the
Government initiated the "New Town Programme" which
aimed to house the ever increasing population in the
form of self-contained townships,.,Each new town offers
its residents a healthy environment with a fuIl range
of facilities from shops to schools as well as pubLic
amenities iq,-order to foster a sense of community
belonging. ( The emphasis of this programme alsô
included the provision of functionally and
aesthetically satisfying open space wiLhin each
residential precinct.

, These are the spaces with which landscape
ar'chitects are nost concerned about in Hong Kong --
the manipulation, articulation, and organj.zation of
external spaces associated with the urban residential
fabric, Àccording to Ian Lyne, resident partner of
Chadwi.ók, Bailey & Lyne Co. ( Hong Kong ), ì'These are
the spaces to which sophisticated societies pay
particular attention since they represent its maturity
and states its concern to attend to all aspects of the
environment in which il exists. " 2 The task of
providing an attractive and functional environment is
indeed an enormoul challenge and responsibility for
today's designers.

the available space for the type and density of usesit must accommodate. Given the unique culturaL
background of Hong Kong, the guidelines should also
íncorporate both .Eastern as wetl as Þies.tern varues and
ideals with regards to J.andscape design.'.

It is the hope of every environmental designer
that the ultimate scheme yields a successful treatment
and maximization of external space appropriate to the
needs of a thriving community.

Study Goals
r¡"r he general goals are , to examine the nature andI design of neighborhood open space in the contextof high density residential environments and to
explore the implications of applying this knowledge to
the tas)i of modi f ying an existing environmen,,. The
study involves three specific objeðtives:

ûbjectives
1., to understand the structure and function of- 

ne i ghborhood open space in the contex+- of
publ-ic housing development in Hong Kong,

\?t to examine and identify design determinants:
physical, soico-economic and cultural factors
affecting the design and planning of a Chinese
ne i ghborhood,

3. to develop design guidelines for the planning
of residential open space and apply it to the
modification of an existing environment.
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Methodology
T n .order to address. the goals and objectives setI out tor this practicum, the study was dividedinto five main categories: program Devãlopment, SiteInventory, Program Refinement, Ãnalysis/Synti:esis, andRecommendation. The principal tãsks' uidertaken in

e3ch..category and their rerationships are presented i.nthe "Methodology Flow Chart',. t
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p eing 
. socjal - entities, people seek ther-l companionship of others. GenerãlIy they desire theassociation of others as similar lo thämselves aspossibLe. Às a result, peop].e with common interestsassemble in groups to secure for thenselvesprotection, companionship and shared amenities.

. When prehistoric men found Ìand which woulo support
them in relative safety and comparative permanence,
they formed towns. Mutual aid in times of-danger andco-operation toward a general improvement in their
1 i ving condi t i ons encóuraged th; devetofment ofcities. Às the city grew in size, some areas within it
assumed homogeneous qualities which we identified as
neighborhoods.3

In Hong Kong, the essence of the neighborhoodconcept is manifested in buiJ-ding townshíps withsmaller, more manageable units -in the iom ofneighborhoods which contain public facirities andservices that are conveniãnt1y accessible toindividual households. The neigh-borhood becómes anarea which represenLs "certain vaÍues, and ideals forthe residents and the Larger community: cleanliness,quiet, safety, social solidarity, aésthetic qualityunq soc ial prest i ge . " 4 To some people, the local
neighborhood also provides for t¡,e needs offriendship, mutual aid and attachment.

.In planning terms, the creation of a neighborhood
mainly involves the location and design of reãidential
accommodation, streets, public faciliiies, open space
and other natural and nan-made elements. It aimä toarrange and re-arrange these elements to create anorderJ-y, often static but efficient and attractive
commun i ty .

However, there is alrays a gap betw
neighborhood ideal and its reãliz¿rtioñ.' What a
people is not only the raw environment, but theand economic environment in which that ph
environment occurs. To be successful, the plann
a neighborhood involves an integrated approachphysical, socio-economic and cultural ãipects
planning area.
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Compors"ents o C irculation
The si te should be provided wi th
circulation system for both pedestrian
traffic in order to facilitate easy,
underslandable movement therein.

5

ial unit development in Hong
o 2,800 peopJ.e per hectare.

estate often dictates the

o S LZe
À typical public resident
Kong varies from 2,300 |
The size of the housing
amount of neighborhood

an internal
and vehicular

pleasant, and

space and services
available bo the
residents. Somelimes,
shared facilities
between two ne i ghbor-
hoods may be required
if either one of them
does not possess an
aoequate popuJ.ation
cr ?ê

oBoundary
The site should be
defined by a boundary,
whether it is a physical.
or psychological barrier,
in order to gi ve a
sense of territory.
Boundaries may assume
Lhe form of an arterial
street I a meandering
river, a district open
space, or s imply a ror+ of trees. A
def ined boundary often strengthens the
security within a neighborhood.

of nstitutional
Sites

Ideally, sites forschool and other in-
sti tutions having ser-
vice spheres coinõidin9
with the limits of th;site should be provided.

strongly
sense of

oservice
One or more shopping
districts adequate 

- foi
the populat ion to be
served should be Laid
out r+ithin the site.

o Open Space
It may take a variety of forms: sport
playgrounds for active recreation and resl
other spaces for passive recreat ion.
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F{ong Komg
p lanning 

- 
for Hong llong has had to cope with

-f essentially two major problems: the critical
shortage of developable Land coupled with a high
population . 

growth rate particularly caused 6V
immigration in recent years. The inteiplay of. thesã
problems has resulted in the rapid ãnd intensive
development of Hong Kong, making it one of lhe most
densely populated cities in the world. In efforts to
solve these problems, the Government has initiaced
land reclamation programmes adding 1.i% additionaL
developable lands since 1945. The Government has also
undertaken a massive public housing programme in the
1970s with the aim of relocating urbañ populations
into better housing and living conditions.

r. Hong Kong is situated at the mouth of the pearl
River on the south-eastern coast of Mainland china. itis just inside the tropics, ress than 160 km south ofthe Tropic of cancer, and ries between Latitude z2og'
anð 22o37' north and longitudes 113oSZ' ãnã-l 14030,

t ,:11

.easf .

r Hong Kong is about 1066.53 sq. k
made up of hundreds of islands, wi
being Hong Kong Island, and Lantau I
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. areas rnterspersed between new tor+ns.

total land in Hong Kong, only 16% ís built up
The main urban areas of ttoñg Kong lsland,and six new towns in the ñew teiritories,
te almost 9% of. the total 1and area . 7% of. Ehe
land are rural loh,ns and villages. The rest

erritory is mostly uninhabired ty-picalIy grasi-
ub land and badlands ( 63% ), natural and
hed woodlands ( 11.7% ), and some forested

/
The. total -population of Hong t<ong ha'íramatically from 3.1 million iñ 1 96j ton 1984. There is a considerable demand

ouse the increasing population. Hence it i
o develop hitherto sparsely population are
orvns'in order to relleve iträ iroUtem of on the old districts
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rn he aim of building new tor,¡ns in the New

-l- Territories is to achieve 'self-containment'
and 'balanced development'. By 'self-contained
deveJ.opment', bhe daily needs of the residents can beme! within the nerv town. By 'se1f-balanced
development', new towns may be able to supply the
necessary employment opportunities. Àbove at1, the

provide an optimal housing mix
ate housing, ownership/rental
density housing through r+hich a

thin a community may be achieved.

In the physical forn of the new town, civic designprinciples are often applied so as to achieve ãn
. esihetically enjoyable environment for residence,

,;':i; s6¡Jç, and recreation. The process of development
commences with pJ.anning and engineering siudies from
which development plans and programmes are prepared.
These studies take into account the potentialÀ and
constraints of each ne!, town setting. Natural
environment, scenic areas, iites of
historic/archaeological and scientific interest are
preserved. Green belts are usually zoned along the
fringes of the new town as a means tò ¿iscourage urban
development beyond the designated new town boundary.

r¡ he New Town Scheme was established to alleviate
. I Hong Kong's problem of urban congestion by

oecenlralizing popuLation to the New Territõries whilË
providing:

r adequate housing development through land
reclamation within the confines of the town boundary,

r comprehensive transportation network which aIlows
easy access to, from and wilhin the town itself,

conditions through
nore local as well

the
as

and entrepreneural
heaLthy economy and

. . industr iaI development
establ i shmen ts to genera I e a
employment opport,uni ties,

¡ improved envi ronmental
planning and allocation of
district open space systems.

scheme endeavors to
between pubÌ íc/prív
un i ts, and high/low
heal.thy sociaL mix wi
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Slea Tim
rlr h" New Town in Sha Tin is designed to provide
I Iand for residenlial and industrial development

within the framework of a balanced land use pattern to
allow people to Iive within a reasonable distance of
their place of work. Other main objectives include
the creation of a vigorous, socially-baì.anced and
reasonably self-contained community which meets the
basic needs of all its residents, as well as providing
them with new opportunities and freedom of choice in
housing, shopping, employment, and recreation.

Basical.ly, the town pJ.an f or Sha Tin involves the
construction of an interrelated series of compact,
serviced, communities of various sizes within a larger
city community covering an area of 2,694 hectares.
Each individual community is then comprehensively
designed lo become an urban neighborhood. The plan
also outlines ways and means by which people r+i11 be
able to use the area's available resources efficiently
and imaginatively.

a57 herever practicable, land in the new town is
VV appropriately zoned for residential, industrial,

commercial-residential, government and community uses.

The nerr' town's high population density housing
areas are located on the flat lands along the centraL
floor of the va11ey. Certain types.of . buildings and
facilities, such as high density fIats, food stores,
servicing workshops and retail shops are grouped
together for the convenience of residents. The lower
population density housing areas are, for the most
part, Iocated on elevated ground around the periphery
of the new town in order to take advantage of Lhe
natural vistas.

Land seL aside for offensive uses
from the general community as much as
noxious industries are not permitted w

town boundary.

1S
po
it

tandwsÐ

segrega t ed
ss ible , and
hin the new

Topûgraphy Shing Mun River,

¡ the foothills surrounding the valJ_ey,

¡ the steep, high mountains encircling Sha Tin Hoi and
the foothilLs.

0n three sides of the valley, hilIs rise steeply to
heights of more than 300 metres above sea level- wtticil
from a natural barrier to communication. However the
mountains for most part present a reasonably
unblemished green vista except to lhe north where an

S
ha Tin ( meaning 'sandy field' ) is situated at
the head of the southern inlet of Tolo Harbour.

From the head of the inlet, it extends in a
south-westerly direction for a distance of nearty two
miles. The nel¡ town is characterized 'by several
distinct topographical features:

¡ Sha Tin Hoi ( tide Cove )

shallow estuary which forms
Tolo Harbour,

a wide and relatively
the southern extreme of expanse of placi

River fLows into
as a tail-race
Mun Reservoir.

d, b
Sha

for

lue sea can be seen. The Shing Mun
Tin Hoi from the west, and acts

the overflow from the Lower Shingr a lowland flood p].ain siÈuated near the mouth of the

N. oa
L ower

Shing Mun
Reservoir

,$'

High density residentiaL estales

Low density residenlial estates

li9ht industry

community use

open space & Green belt

Trunk roads

Urban-rural boundary

Kowloon-Canton raiJ.way
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ince the Ming Dynasty ( 1368 - 1644 ), people have
lived and farmed in Sha Tin. The flat

of the va1ley is extremely ferlile and accord
legend, rice produced there used to be taken 3,000
kilometers north to Pekìng for the Emperor's Lable.

However in recent years, rice crops have given way
to vegetables and flowers. Às the val]ey's villagers
have prospersed and rebuilt their homes, little has
been left of the earlier buildings such as the village
of Tsang Tai Uk and the Che Kung Temple which date
from the early days of British rule in the last
century.

Tsang Tai Uk, the best-preserved walled village in
Hong Kong, is the home of the descendents of a man
named Tsang. He founded.it some 120 years ago as a
rural retreat from the bustling and growing
settlements of Hong Kong and Kowloon. Às such, it may
have been a harbinger of the Sha Tin New Town.

R,ecreatiom
T n the crowded Hong Kong scene, open space
I always been a luxury. The new towns have
specifically designed as an ans,¿rer to this need.

Each housing estate and designated planning area
will' have its own open space, playgrounds, and
recreational faciLities: A total of 14 hectares of
land has already been set aside for these purposes in
Sha Tin. A further 47 hectares have been allocated as
district open space to serve the community as a whole.
Most of the land is used for both indoor and outdoor
recreational pursuits, but certain areas are Ieft in a
natural state. 0ther recreational facilities such as
a horse racecourse, major sports centres, and a
stadium are constructed and interconnected by cycle
paths and walkways. Àccess to the riverbanks is
provided and boat enthusiasts are able to sail and row
on the Shing Mun River which flows through the centre
of the town. It is also pJ.anned to transform certain
areas in the southeast portion of the Sha Tin Valley
into 'Green BeIt' for hiking, picnicking, and general
recreation.

Fäistory
S

has
been

ground
ing to

Industry throughout the va1Iey. Two of the largest factories
offering local employment are a cotton yarn factory
and a dye works. The Valley also contains a nurnber of
Hong Kong's major historic and cultural landmarks such
as the walled village of Tsang Tai Uk, the Sha Tin
FLoating Restaurant, and the Temple of Ten Thousand
Buddhas which are invaluable assets to the tourist
industry. I

rn he present population in Sha Tin New Town isI about 289,000. Many of them commute daily to
Kowloon for work while olhers cultivate market garáens
in the low-Iying areas.

tight industry, some of it iJ.Iega1, is scaltered
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Yuen Tin Corårt V
o Size

oBoundary
Yuen Tin' Court exhibits a strong
sense of territory because of. the
"curvilinear wal-1" formed by lhebuildings. The site is boundãd by:r major arterial roads on the
north and west side;
r institutional buildings on the
east side;
¡ and an undeveloped district open
space on the south side.

o Circulation

TLt- housing deveJ.opment in yuen Tin court provides
1,794_ dwelling units in seven ( 2g to 36 storey-high )residential towers. The total population accommodãted
amountes to an estimated 7,000 peopre. In a totai land
area of 8.6 acres, the population density reaches g14
people/acre.

-{

À

A major vehicular route, each
ends with a cul-de-sac, provides
access for servíce/management andpublic transportation. Àn
elaborate system of ramps andstairs are designed to give
barrier-free circulation for the
residents.

o f nstitutional Sites
Educational institutions are provided both within and
outside Ehe site. One kindàrgarten located on the
estate is attended by children Íiuing on the premises.
Two high schools located adjacent to the Còurt are
intended to serve resident,s from severaJ developments
of close proxirnity.

o$ ervice
A range of commercial- shops are
established to provide services
as required by the residents.
There include a bank, bookstore,
drugstore, a market and various
retail shops.

o Open Space
Unlike many other housing developments, yuen Tin Court
contains a spacious communal area containing a rest
garden, sitting areas, and recreation grounds planned
to meet the daily recreational needs of the residents.

lhe eastern side of the Shing Mun River,
Court was one of lhe 'micro-communities;

i n 1982 by the Government . Thi sestate tvas comprehensively designed to
f-contained neighborhood unit r+ith-its own
complex, commuñity facilities and otherties. The development is supervised by aof " management staff appoiñted by Lt.

Àt first glance, the site seemed to be a fair
choice for a housing project. îhe land was vacantsince it lras reclaimed and the lopography tiasgenerally flat. ÀJ-so, the residents of thà õoui¡'enjoy
the convenience of being,located in crose pio*irity'tå
a distict open space, large shopping cenler, a busterminal, and a spectacular view ói: tñe mountåin rungulying to the souih of the site.

0f necessity, all public housing developments areconstructed in high rise towerð in ðrder to
accommodate the' required number of households. yuen
Tin court ,'as no exception. seven residential blocks
were built on the wesiern edge while the rest of thesite ''as allocated for recieation and ciicuration
purposes.

The guest for-variety in open space planning is
generally accepted by the residents in yuãn Tin court
as an important design criterion. Àlthough designerstook great pain Èo produce an environmõnt thaI isattractive and village-1ike, avoiding the image ofjust anoLher Government project, there are stillproblens concerning circulation, climatic factors,
management and the provision of recreation
opportunities for the residenLs. Both the designers
and the residents admitted that some of the sub-spaceswithin the site do not inLegrate well with each o-ther.
Às a resu].t, they look Iike a catalogue of differentsite elements.put together. They are either misplaced,
misused, or simply unused

, Thg design of a local open space system is more
than just cosmetic. It should seiue oih.r important
purposes of fostering neighborliness, promoting
sociaLization, and cultivating a sense of óommunitypride. through the introductiõn of a pleasant and
functional environment. I
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¡/^t overnment surveys had shown that the lower middle\.f class was the hardesl hit sector of the community.
They earned too_Tuc! to quaLify for public housing uutnot enough to afford the cost of flats in the private
sector. _Caught in.the middle, many were spenäing as
much as 50e" of their income on rent6. The concepi of
the "Home Ownership Scheme" ( which is exemplifiàa by
Yuen Tin Court _) aims to provide a high quaìicy,better 

. 
designed but affoidable publíc 'housing

alternative for this group of peopie. Þjith th;promotion of home ownership as a ãesirable socialobjective, the scheme also encourages the moreaffluent public housing tenanrs to glve up their
subsidized ftats for more deserving families.

^ iOn.the average, each family living on yuen Tin
Court earns a. total monthly income of $1,000 Can. orunder. 'They usually posseãs some monetary surplus anda relatively active savings account. Àlt-hough they donot . manage to accumulate enough for substaniialpurchases, economic security agaiñst illness or lossof employment is assured. seldom is the contemporary
,family forced to the brink of financial desperãtion.
,111 of. .them- . 

can afford television setsl small
nousehold appJ.iances, and occasional visits to 10ca1restaurants. In fact, the resídents of this premise
are _very typical. of the majority of Hong Kong'spopulation residing in the government-sponsoied

,bousingTr.
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F'amíty Structure
¡¡ost dwelling units consist of five family members
IVÅspanning three generations: grandparents, parents
and children. this kind of traditional nuclear family
structure is typical and extremely common in Hong
Kong. As a result, the needs and aspirations of lhe
residents vary accordingly.

Ftat
Layouts

Home O\nr
Scheme
Â 11 flats built under the scheme

¿ À range in size from 37 to 60 sq.metres. Each unit has a living room,
a dining room, two or three beárooms,
a kitchen and washroom. Finishes arecomparable to good private
deveJ.opments which iñc1ude säcurity
door-phone and closed-circuit Tv
survei llance.
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Socío- cEã.tÉr,Lræå
T n terms of environmental
I development in Hong Kong,

variable too important to ignore
who represent 98% of the total
rich cultural heritage which h
thousand years. The traditional
a decent way of living are stitl highly regarded by
the people.

In the formation of its earty culture, China rvas
cut off from western Àsia by mountains, deserts, andjungle barriers, and so developed a unique cultural
outlook. In terms of landscape design, thà Chinese do
not have endless terrain with which to play. Thus
fantasy and imagination have to supply the áesthetic
impact that size could not provide. i'À-great emotional
change could be wrung from a garden that was only a
few acres in-physical space, bu! expansive in poetiåaI
space" I . Therefore, the Chinese tend to þerceivespace in sira11, conf ined and intimate fashions as
opposed to the larger and more open spaces preferred
in western culture. This kinA ót spalial pèrception
is gspec ialty evident in Hong Kong wherè extreme
density is found

-þensitv
.l' .,..,.

Western planning philosophy oflen stresses the
i11-effects of high density development on human
behavíor. Due to iËs unique circumslances, Hong Kong
has no alternative but to resort to high density. its
fundamental problem is the inabiLity t.o accommodate a
large population in a very small land area. However,
according to social researches ( Mil_Iar, 1976;
Mitçhe11 , 197'l ), the people in Hong Kong appear to
have a hi gh degree of bi opsychic and soc ial
welL-being. The inevitable feeling of being crowded
is saio to be counteracted by many Chinese coping
mechanismse:

r¡the oesirability of several generarions sharing the
sdme dwelling unit,

¡ the cultural habit of
muLti-purposes, ê9. sleeping,
entertai,ning,

using space for
dining, reading,

plann i ng for hous i ng
cultural context is a
. The Chinese people (

population ) have a
as spanned nearly two
values and ideals for

I the popular use of compact furniture in the
househoì.ds,

acceptance of a relatively close
between individuals, etc.

0f course , thi s does not mean that the hi gh
densities do not have a differential impact on the.'people. The adverse effects may be relaiively weak,
but nonetheless, there are effects. Mitchell ( 1977 )
stated that easy escape from others by retreating

7 outdoors could significantly reduce the strain. He

i suggested that town planners should endeavor to'plan
' better exterior environments outside the l-iving units
so that people living in high density areas can
rel-ieve pressures from over-crowding inside their
dwelling units¿1o 

, i.,
t.-'EComrnunity Image

'r /.
1'Àpart f.rom the high dif f erential in housing' de'risity, the living environment also contrasts

remarkably between Hong Kong and lhe western society.
Many westerners living in a typical bungalow have
every opportun i ty to des i gn and art iculate the i r
living environment, eg. front-yard, back-yard, etc.
Às a result, the degree of design sophistication in.
planning r often reflects the status of its owner.

, However, the resioents in Hong Kong cannot afford such
opportunity when most of them are cramped inside a
thirty-storey high concrete building with no private

, outdocr space. Since.all the high-rises assume more or
' : less the same form, the design of open space appears' Lo be one of the fJw elemenis ileiiUte'"nough- for

manipulation in order to differentiate between each
housing project. According to the residentiaJ. survey,
a well-designed open space can become a successful
representation of the neighborhood and, subsequently
generate a sense of pride and belonging within the
community.r.,

side its psychological benefits, open space
ing also serves an important functional purpose

-- to provide pubJi,c amenity and recreation space for
the residents. ,Given Lhe high demands for dwellings
that have prevailèd in Hong Kong, it is natural and no

ecreation

r the cultural
spatial distance

trR
:Be

plann

doubt that there should be an ernpha
necessity for open spaces: this recogñiz
of sunlight, fresh air, free movement
health, and the psychological needs fo
smell of grass, bushes, flowers, trees a
The open space is treated as a place of
nain values derived from its coñtrast wit
crowded, and dusty urban hive.

I ¡ Due to the shortage of land, large scale parks are
oflen located in ruial areas and arõ out of'reach to
many people for their daiJ.y recreational needs. This
inevitably makes the exislence of a 1oca1 open space
more valuable than ever before. Moreover, neighborhoodopen space can contribute tremendously to a
community's well-being when there are adeguate
opportun.ities'for the residents to reIax, retreatf and
rec rea t e".

, ,The Chinese also display a strong affinity to many
,' cuitural superstitions'anä traditiónal beliåfs like
' .lFeng Shui -- a Chinese geomancy meaning 'winds andwater'. l"ng shui is a term relatively foreign to

western thinking, but it is a science consulted iñ tfre
choicg of any major building, garden, or even grave
siter'' Àny development should conform to good geomatic
principles which will be discussed in detãil 1ater on.

1 n spite of that, Hong Kong is, yet, a contemporary
I socrety under the heavy infLuence of western

cuLture. Since free trade between the colony and Lhe
tvestern world began, the transfer of goods also
brought ti:e exchange of culture. When a iesident of
Hong Kong meets visitors, reads newspapers or studiesout.of foreign textbooks, it becomes inevitable for
himr/her t.o incorporate a new set of cultural traitsinto his/her life. This is especially true and evidentin today's younger generation. Most of them have
absorbeo and adopted western culture and ideals which
seem to exhibit a sharp contrast to their traditional
counterparts. Therefore, this two-sided phenomenon
should be seriously considered by designers äuring any
planning process. r
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Ðata
tollectiom
ffl h. relationship between people and the
Å environments they inhabit is characterized by a

complexity demonstrated by the tremendous diversity-of
physical forms found both around the world and
throughout history. The forms of environments vary
according to the available technoJ.ogy and resources
and to various needs for shelter and climatic
protect ion exacted by the locaI environmental
context. ll However, environments do not necessarily
satisfy the needs of those who inhabit them. Rather
than serving the users by facilitating their preferred
life styles, environmenls often promote fruitration,
conflict, and dissatisfaction.

This recognition, that the physical form of the
environment is i tself an important factor in the
quality of life enjoyed by the inhabitant, has, in the
recenl past , st imulated a great deal of research.
Different useful concepts ano techniques rvere
developed to provide data in analyzing and evaluating
existing environments. In order to assist in the
eval-uation of Yuen Tin Court, data collection
techniques tvere selected in order to provide
informati.on on how residenLs felt about their
environment and on how they actually used it. The
techniques used for gathering data included:

The data collected has certain limitations which
stem both from the nature of the process in general
and from the amount of data received. For instance,
tnany residents were rel_uctant to do interviews becauseof the conservative nature of Chinese people. Às aresult, casual conversalion with the rèsidents became
an important source of information. ( see appendix )

conversation with theInterviews and informal
residents;

I Observation program;

¡ Photography.
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The two leve1s of parking space under
the podium are mostly empty -- only
35% of. the residents are car-owners.
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the
There is no clear distinction between
the public and private domain at the
entrance of the site. People can
easily walk into the development and
not aware of it.

The garbage coll-ection point is
badly located near the entrance
of the development. It is
unscreened, easily accessible to
to children and creates problems
I i ke odor to the immediate
housing units.

Þ Maior Circulation
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Routes:
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r E Ð Vehicular

{ Back entrance which al1ows easy
access to the site by strangers or
other undersirables is a major threat
to neighborhood securiLy.
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The podium
circulation
development.
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Due to the lack of shade and shelter
from the burning sun, residents take
refuge under the shade of the
overhead ramp.
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The barren sLreeLscape along the
vehicular roads in the site.
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À panorama
space.

view of the communal The lush vegetation in the communal
space provides a sharp but welcoming
contrast to the massive concrete wallof the buildings. r#lf,ry..#Mt

Children are curious and explorative.
They have a great appetite for
learning and investigating thing, but
the oesign of the communal space does
not encourage such activities.

There are a few gems smaLl,intimate and delightfúl spaces in the
communal area which allow for quietconversation, mediation or sfmply
relaxat i on .

ñFEE

Some of lhe benches are
far away that the parents
on the play structure
supervise their children.

located
need to

in order

Maior Gatherino Àreas for:

r Children ^1, adults/Elderty

o Teenagers

Resident's Use Intensity: Àcriv ities 1n
SO

sit
to Mode ra te

Hi gh

+ Confiicr
Àn indoor recreational halL is closed
and has become a storage space. I
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rn he data collected from the research indicated that
I there úere a number of posiLive and negative

features at Yuen Tin Court. The following is a summary
of the more important issues and concerns:

Po sitive Fe ature s

privileged to have a spacious communal space where
they can engage in different kind of activities.
Most importantLy, it gave the children a play
environment outside their immediate dweì.Iings
which their parents could easily supervise.

DceIIing Units -- In general, residents indicated
lhat they were satisfied with their dwelling units
-- as compared to what they had before. About half
of the people interviewed said that a balcony
would be a welcome addition to their units
because it gave each family a private outdoor
space. Howeverrthe presence of a communal area was

an important substitute.

Circulation -- The pedestrian walkway was said
be unprotected climatically, and itl-1it at nigh
No clear direction was given at the entrance
the development. This created difficu).ty f
visitors and delivery people finding their w

around.

Recreation -- In terms of quality and quantity,
the existing recreational facilities do not
correspond to the needs of those residents who use
it. The small play structure was 'often crowded
with children while the volley baII court and the
skating rink were left virLually unused.

¿ to
I

of
or
ay

.̂to

1 Location Most people expressed satisfaction
with the location of Yuen Tin Court. Convenient
access to work, school, and play h'as provided,
especially for those who did not ovln a vehicle.
Àlso the natural setting surrounding the
neighborhood gave Yuen Tin Court a suburban,
village-like atmosphere which was quite unique and
precious in Hong Kong.

Pedestrian,/vehicular Separation -- Relative safety
for the residents rlas achieved t,hrough the
separation of pedestrian and vehicular circulation
routes. The design of pedestrian ramps allowed the
resicients, especially the children, to move around
the site with a minimum number of hazardous road
crossings.

Conmunal Space -- Most residents felt 'Iucky' and

' lr[e gative Features

î
J

4

5

Security -- Easy access
and within the site had
the residents. Security
desirable attribute of a

the general publ ic t,o
en a constant threat to
as ranked as the nost
ood neighborhood.

by
be

$¡

I
2 1 Cl imalic Controls -- Most residents said that

there had been a lack of sensitivity towards the
effect of weather and its impact on t,he use of the
site, eg. shelter from intense solar radiation and
heavy rainfall. Às a result, the use of the
neighborhood open space rias limited to several
hours per day.

Parking -- Excessive space had been allocated for
parking purpose ( only 35e" of the entire parking
space was occupied ). The management's decision
to rent the empty parking stalls to people living
outside lhe premises crealed an extremely uneasy
feeling among the residents as related to internal
site security. I

3

S afety

Aesthetic Appeal

Accessibility

Psychological
C omfort

Physical Comfort

Maintenance

À matrix is used to evaluate
the performance of existing
site elements. The
horizontal axis represents
various site components and
they are raled against
differenl design factors on
the vertical axis. This
matrix and the pr i or i ty
overlay are derived from the
result of both the survey
and the observat ion
programme.
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Introduction
'r¡?-liîI_!"oFJ., planning 9f neishborhood space onJ"yI rnvolves the mere notion oi allocating .noughrecreation grounds for the resiaenii. 

-- 
rndeed,recreation planning is an indispensable component ofthe system, but open space aeä:.gn li-*orð"-than theplacement of a few bas-ketbarl courts or interestingplay structures. It arso incr.udes ir,.--aåuiòn or apJ'easant and functional environment roi 

"trr.; needs:such as circuration and sociat interacti;;l-- It is,indeed, the design of the exteri"i-ip..ã-surrounaing
the residential-.br.ocks, which aims to þiã"iã.-å crean,livabre and efficient environment for its iÀÀuËi;;;;;:

In order to do so, design guidelines arerecommended. It presents some overriaing planning
siandards and design principles which wiII-9uide boththg preparation and the overall direõtion of
neighborhood open space pJ.anning. However, it nust be
emphasized that this study is ñot intended to be seenas a manual on how lo build a neighborhood space.Rather, it is hoped that insights iñto the crilical
components,of open space can be acquired which wiIr,in turn, direct the planning and d-esign of specificprojects.

The planning guidelines outlined in this practicum
are derived from a process of information gathering
baseo on a resíoentiai survey and some relatedstudies. By means of formal interviews and casualconversations, many residents of yuen Tin Court
expressed their opinions regarding the design and useof the open space system. It is important for us as
designers Lo find out how wel-l the residential- needsin a public housing project were fuIfilled by thephysical design of the environment. By capitalizing onthe success and shortcomings, especiall.y in terms ofoversights and mistakes regaroing residänts' needs,one can build a more solid foundation towards
neighborhood open space planning in the future. Some
recommendations are drawn from the findings of
numerous other works in this field, as well as onpersonal observations of other high density housing
developments in Hong Kong.

These ( design guidelines are intended to offerperceptiv\ guidance for the pLanning and design of
open space in a resioentiai serting,. They shoulo be

considered and then translated into appropriate
physical form according to the unique requiiãments ofspecific projects. The ultimate design solution shouldbe an elegant compromise betweeñ the locational
constraints and opportunities of individuaL sites.However, "one needs to reaLize that there are no
absolute ideaL solutions. Most design represents åwhole series _of compromise between þotentialJ.yirreconcilable demands. The skill of the deiigner 1ieãin attaining a solution involving the Ieast õacrifice
.of any particular kind. "12

In order to facilitate actual use of the guidelines
ln. q design soJ.ulion, they are organized únder five

,..hèadings:

¡ Feng Shui,

.Tirese f ive areas are considered by both the residentsunq designers as criticaL tó tne design of
neighborhood open space in Hong Kong.;r This is, by no
means, a comÞIeLe list of design guidelines and olherfactors such as visual resourcã añd vegetation shourd
be looked at as well.

1 n order to devel-op a functionaL neighborhood
I the princi.ples of the six components namel
size, boundary, circulation, open sþace, institut
sites, and services should be clòsely observeincluded. ( Refer to "components" oñ pg. 2 )

uÍdelines
It[eighborhood Concept

efieral

1.

r Site Design.

G
G

unit,
y the
ional
d and

The

r Climatic Controls

r Circulation

r Recreation

designer should acknowledge the relative importance of
these components and an extensive understanding of
each component shouLd be gained by carrying out a site
inventory and analysis. For example, cómmunat open
space wilL be used when it is attractiveiy landscapäd,
provided with benches, play equipment and other soðiaLfoci; and where there is easy access to other public
facilities such as parking, garbage sheds, manåger's
office, etc. from the dwell_ing units. The iinat
design should be a system coordinating each individuaL
element in order to form an efficiènt and pleasant
environment for its inhabitant.

2. Government Policy
f n preparation for the design of neighborhood open

. I space,_the_ designer should consult the "Hong Kóng" Planning standard & Guidelines" provided by the-Landð
Department Pol icy Commi ttee of the Goverñment . I ngeneral these standards help to ensure that an
adequate quantity of open space is allocated for each
development. However, su-cessful planning must befurther supplemented by a careful investigãtion andsensitive understanding of the social anã physicaJ.
requirements of the site.

he creation of an attractive and visualJ_y
pleasing environment is important in order to give
oevelopment a physicaì. identity and uniquenesÀ loresidents. To the Chinese, aestheticJ are very

a subjective notion under strong influence ofr culture. Therefore, designers should familiarize
selves r+ith the spatial perception of the Chinese
]e as well as some other cultural variables like
g shui" in site design and spatial articulation. I

T
3. Ae sthetic
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rfi he Chinese oflen trace success or failure not
I much to human actions, but lo the workings

mysterious earÈh forces, known as "Feng Shui
iiterally meaning "winds and water."

As a single term, feng shui stands for the power of
the natural environment -- the winds and the airs of
the mounlains and hiIls, the streams and the rain; and
much more than that; the composite influence of the
natural process. Behind it is a whole cosmology of
metaphysical concepts and symbols, a "rosetta stone
Linking 

. 
man and his environment, ancient ways and

rnodern life. It interprets the Ianguage articulåted by
natural forms and phenomena, by man-made buiJ.dings and
symbols, and by the continual workings oi the
universe, including moon phases and star åIignments.
Feng shui is the key to understanding the silent
dialogue between man and nature."l3

., PV p]?nning oneself well in lhe environment, feng
shui will bring good fortune. Therefore great store i;
set by Lhe proper placing of landscape features around
the siter)

Marr & I¡lature
ryr h. chinese sa''' a magicaL link between man and theI- Iandscape: nature reacts to any change and thatreaction resounds in man. They saw the world andthemselves as part of a sacred metabolic system.
Everything pulsed with tife. Everything depenãed oneverything else. The chinese felt they sharãa u fater+ith the earth: when it was healthy and prospered,
they thrived; when the balance rvas 

-destroyed,' 
theysuffered. So it is important in feng shui terms to

enhance the environment rather than to harm or depleteit, thus hurting the chances for good luck an<j
happi ness .

so
of
It

I

floods, and still had access to water for crops. In
such surroundings, iL was easiest to survive: rice,
vegetables, and fruit-bearing trees grew under an
unhintered sun, cattle grazed on lush grass, and a
house stayed relalively warm in Èhe winter. The
environment proved comfortable and harmonious, and
helped inhabitants to survive and to grov¡ successful
and even wealthy.

When that kind of ideal space was unattainable, the
search for antidotes led to the study of feng shui.
Soon thereafter, the pursuit and fabrication of a
viable physical setting became a basic environmental
science, with its goal the control of man's immediate
surroundings.

Feng shui supports the modern idea of ecology and
conservation. Its message is: Harmonize with, do not
oisrupc, naEure. Tampering wirh nature might disrupr
its equilibrium. Changes must be planned and executàd
carefully. lndiscriminate alteríng of nature can set
off a ''series of events leading to unpredictable
resul t s,.

E]

There are two very
govern this belief and
of feng shui:

important principles which
ultimately become the essence

\f in and yang are
I the two primordial

forces that govern the
universe and symbolize
harmony. They are
opposites: yin is dark,
yang is Iight; yin is
passive, yang is
active; yin is female,
yang is male. But

The roots of feng sh
agrarian l,ay of life
inextricably bound up wi
heaven and earth; with
earth, f J.oods, and acce
amount of sunlight. Man
he kept watch on it.

r1!t' rhu ancient Chinese fo
È'itea half way up a hiJ-I w

optimal sun, was protect

ui
whe
rh

t.le

ssi
!ra s

grew out of a primitive
n the fate of man u¡as
the whims and cycles of

ather, fertility of the
bility of water, and the
vulnerable lo nature., so

that a south-facing houÈe
a river close by received

from harsh winds, avoided

und
irh
ed

unlike western ideas of conflicting extrenes, yin and
yang are compJ-ementary. They depend on each other.
Without dark, there is no light; lvithout life, there
is no death. Like a magnet's posilive and negative
poIes, yin and yang unite. In feng shui, all things
contain certain degree of yin and yang. yin and yang
continually interact, creating cyclical change.
?herefore the yin and yang of a site must be balanced,
bringing residents into harmony with their
environment.

¡nt h'il' is the most important element in f engl.y lt is the vitaL force that breathes Iii
animals and vegetation, inflates the earth t
mountains, and carries water through the e
ducts. "Ch'i is a life essence, a motivating
It animates all things. Ch'i determines the hei
a mountain, the quality of blooms, the exte
potential fulfillment. All things -- hiLls, sttrees, humans -- inhale it, thus affecting
other. " 1 a

Àccording to feng shui masters, buildings, trees,-
and sun all affect the quality and lhe flowing outch'i. Feng shui's goal. is to tap the earth,s ch'i. fhe
feng shui adept must find a place where the ch'i flows
snoothly and the principles of yin and yang are
balanced. if this is not possible, feng shui õffers
methods of bringing the environment into harmony. In
divining the potential of a landscape, feng shui
experts discern if ch'i is expanding or receding and
make suggestions accordingly.

tCI L)

In Chinese, the character
"ch' i " has tt+o meanings:
one cosmic, one hurnan.
Heaven's ch' i encompasses
air, steam, gas, weather,
and force. Man's ch'i
includes breath, aura,
manner, and energy. The
two types of ch'i are far
from separate. Man's ch' i
is strongly influenced by
the ch'i of both heaven
and earth.

shui.
e into
o form
arth' s
force.
ght of
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FT ills have f igured prominentJ.y in the developmentrr of towns everywhere in the world. For the Chiñes.,they have traditionarly been wer-come barriersi
defenses'against MongoJ. barbarians, and cold northernwjnds. .The shape of a hi1l, which is the product ofthe powers of wind and water, is crucial in ieng shui.
Seen as eartþJ-y outcropings formed by good ch'i,,hillspresent r ichr\ useful imãgery such' aã dragons,- andtigers normá1J.y associated with rural areas. The ,oorstpossibre location for a deveropment is featureless
ground.

o Hills

Looking at hills from the
three basic shapes: 1 s

In feng shui terms, of course, developnent ofLen
unbalances nature. Roads cut through mountain veins orhigh knife-1ike buildings plunge into the earth'sflesh. In these cases, lhe keen eye of a feng shui
expglt. has proved indispensable. But accordiñg totradition, a Chinese house should be built in a
commanding but well-sheltered: midway up a hiIl
facing south to the sea is the classic.

o Water
T n loyl siting, the topography of ."utu,. which
J. symboj.rzes money,. is crucial. A structure at the

head of a round bay is best because the water is round
and money is balanced and flowing in; house at the endof a point may.have trouble, rviÈh nothing to hold thewater(money)in.

Ponds, lakes , at rivers in front of a house aregenerally good, bestowing ch'i on residents. But these
waters should be 'alive', cleanr pure and moving, as
opposed to dirty stagnant and 'deád'. À gardeñ pond
must be close enough for a house to beneflt from thewater's ch'i, but not so close as to be destructive or
dangerous.

Size is also important,
larger than the house, its
residents.

side, the Chinese see

r-Round: the gracefulness of a rounded hill and gentle
s1ope. val1ey is naturally the most prefeiable,
offering a continuous rolling quarity in itã contours;

¡ Square: sguare buttes with a structure on top, willprotect the house from floods, but expose 
- it tocutting and harsh winds;

is inhabitable onl-y if
is sited at just the

r Triangular: lrianguJ-ar land
terracedr or if the structure
right place.

and should
ch'i may

the pond be
overwhei.m the

o Plants
p lants, according to feng shui experts, provider keys to the nature of an area's ch'i. "Some havelight shades, others are vibrant green, Like newly

sprouted grass. One can trace a Iine connecting ali
bright .green pJ.ants. Such lush stripes are óften
termed 'dragon veins' " 1 6

Buildings sited at points a).ong them enfirst-rate ch' i, tapping the landscape's most posit
energy. Trees can be both good and bad in lown fshui. For a house on the roadside, they hedge agai
poIJ.ution, noise, and bad ch'i from pãssing traff
Especially when planted to the west, they wltl Ui
the worst heat of the summer sun. But too cl_ose to
entrance tiay, trees can break up the flow of incomch'i and inhibit that of residenls passing by.

he feng shui access to a site should be cordial,
not direct. The ideal is a pleasantly meandering
oach, or at least a house off to the side of thé. By far, the worst is the terminus of an arrowight dead end, the fast-flowing conduct ofrious "killing ch'i ". Residenti of houses
ered by straight road ch'i may become sudden
ims to strange accidents and unexpected iIlness.

'fuf irlgf t are the 'aspirin' of f eng shui. I tsrVrbrilliance "represented the Iight of the sun and
the moon combined: communicated the inrention of thepowers of earth beneath and the spirits in heaven
above."17 whether the problem is ueãk ch'i, or too
much bad ch'i, a threatening high-rise, etc. The cureis often no more than the use õt any shining glass or
a reflective pool.

Another remedy to correct bad feng
increase or modify the flow of ch,i.
and activate weak or stagnant ch'i,
through a house with a bright light,
fountain.

T

o Remedy

shui is either
These can churn
circulating it
or a bubbling
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The Comfort
Zone

Goals
1 n designing for climate, the designer's main
lgoal rs to create a 'comfort zone' that allows

maximum use of the site, space, and structure.

r 
. Providing Shel-ter providing shelter is theprimary means of creating a comfort zone on the

si te. The word 'shelter' suggests that designers
should take all steps necessary to ensure that pãople
keep cool or rvarm, dry, protected from burning sun ãnddebilitating winds.

r Extending tivability --l ¡ second goal is to extend
the livability of the site and spãce, so that thesite's effective use is longer than what would
otherwise be, or+ing to climalic constraints. Àgain,introducing sheLter is the major means of
accomplishing this goal

r Economizing -- Sensitivity to climatic conditions
and knowledge of the controls that can be designed for
those conditions will enable the design to reduce
mechanicaL and monetary expendilures needed to keep
the space cool in summer and warm in winter, whilè
making the siLe as safe as possibte throughout the
year.

Hong Kong's
Ma,cro -ctimate

lr0 Too hot & dry
Wind needed

-

.é) 70
F

M
cond
zone

20 0 50 100

Humidity (v.)

qn's physical strength and mental activity
function best within a given range of climatiãitions, and we call this conditioñ the',cornfort

The comfort zone i s the range of temperature
variation, humidity leveI, rvind veÍocity, anã amount
of radiation within which human beings can live and
work with minimal expenditure of energy and maximumcomfort. The breadth of the comfort zone varies with
culture, â9e, and up-bringing. À person accustomed to
the sub-tropics, €g. Hong Kong, .wilL be comfortable ina zone with a maximum temperature several degrees
warmer than the maximum effective temperature
comfortably tolerated by a person from a cool èlimatic
zone like Winnipeg.

. Since neighborhood open space is largely an exposed
area vulnerable to any climatic iñfIuence, - the
provi sion of a ' comfort zone' through the
modification of harsh climatic condition should be oneof the primary concerns for environmental designers';

ong Kong's sub*tropical climate is characterized
by two distinct seasons: the very hot wet season
from Àpril to Àugusl, and coolei dry season from

ember to March. The climate favors outdoor Iiving
recreation for much of the year. However, adverseo climatic conditions - like intensó solaration, heavy rainfall, and typhoons are irnpornLant
gn concernS.

H
f rom
Sept
and
tnac r
radi
des i

Shade needed above this line
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Micro '-'clímate
n¡icro climate is determined geographically by a
IVIsite's latitude, proximity to major bodies of
water, and relationship to dominant land features such
as mountains. In simple geographical terms, the new
town of Sha lin occupies a valì.ey that i.s oriented
along a NE-SW axis and is roughly four miles long and
less than a mile wide at its mid point. The valley is
flanked on its NE and SI^i sides by mountain ranges
having ridges and peaks of well-defined configuration.

The NE/SW orientation of Sha Tin Valley acts as a
funnel for the cold NE and torrid SW monsoon winds. To
counter lhe NE monsoon, it will be necessary to give
careful thought to the disposition of buildings and
inter-connections to mininize wind tunnel effects
particularly at ground level in areas where major
pedesLrian activities are planned. Àt the same time,
there may be a conflicting requirement to so dispose
buildings to facilitate air circulation during the hot
summer months.
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o S olar Protection
¡l ver B0% of the residents expressed their concerns\-f regarding proleclion from the sun.;À large amount
of hard paving and walls of high rise buildings which
trap and reflect heat and glare also contri.bu[e to an
uncomfortable condi t i on .

r Mechanical- or constructed devises such as canopies,Iattices, and awnings. Covered walkways are required
around the site to link residential buildings with
shopping, parking, and other community facilities.

r Sur face mater iaLs such as grass and other
groundcovers which can keep the ground temperature
from rising and eliminate much of the heat and 1íght
reflected into the structures or adjacent space.

solar radiation can be soothed through
channeling and funneling of the summer

¡ Natural el-ements Iike veqetative cover which
amel-iorates climatic probl-ems iñ many waysJ 8,

o it provides sun-screen, shade, and shaoow;

o it retains the cooling moisture of precipitation;

¡ it cools and refreshes heated air by
evaportranspi raton ;

r it checks the winds.

solar radiat ion occurs
and at the same t íme
area. Shadi.ng can be

of:

r I ntensive
maximization,
breeze.

l. the ma jor conlrol-s of.
through introducing shades
reducing reflective surface
accomplished through the use

o Wind Controls
Ti:

impact

orientation of structures and sites
prevailing winds can have

on heacing and cooLing.

o Temperature Controls
¡ñ ontrol of temperature ai the mirco-climate level
.\-z requires attention to aIl climatic factors. Theinfluence of wind in providing cooling lhrough
evaporation and convection is an effective- means ófcontrol. The cooling effects of pLant mteriaLs, too,c?n b9 important in creating a comfortablemicrocLimate. Not only does the canopy lower the
temperature beneath it, but the absorption-of sunlight
by dark green l-eaves may resuJ.t in ai much as 14 o in
temperature di fference .21 .i
oWater ;

1n
an

relat i on
important

¡ The primary control a designer has over the wind is
the use of a windbreak, especialJ.y during the chilly
winter months in Hong Kong. Windbreak can be composed
of plants, structured materiaJ.s, or both. The optimal
design for a windbreak is perpendicular to the wind
with a composition that permits 50eo irind
penetratioñ. 1s

r High windspeeds are also a problem around the base
of tower blocks. Turbulent wake created by downdraught
of high velocity winds create frequent discom.fort ior
the residenLs. It is recommended to surround the s
with a projecting canopy at about two storeys h
with a gap above the podium level to 'bleed off'
downdraught . 2 o

fTt h. presence of water in any form, from film to
I waterfall, has a cooling effect both physically

and psychologically. Especially in a hot aiea likã
Hong Kong, it connotes and promotes refreshment and
stinulates verdant growth. Its sound, motion, and
cooling effects give a welcoming relief to its
beholders. t
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lntrodu.ctiori
1 n -the earLier discussion of the Chinese perception
I of exterior space, circulation was descriUed as a

way people can fulLy experienced the si te in threedimensíons the constantly changing panorama ofviews and vistas of a site e*p.ríenãed through
movement.

In practicaL terms, good circulation design is
required to channel people and vehicles from p1ãce toplace in an orderly f ashion. Given tî.,e highpopulation densities in public housing developmentsIike the Yuen tin Court, äD etficient andwell-coordinated c i rculat ion system is an important
component in neighborhood planning.

There are basically two types of circulation
systems that have distinct influences on the site:
the pedestrian system and the vehicular system.

Pedestrían
Circulatiors
fTl h. pedestrian system is characterized by looseness
-¡- and flexibility of movement, slow speeds, and

appropriate haman scale. 0f alL circulation systems,
it offers the most design freedom because it benefits
from human ability to climb steep grades, turn sharp
corners and change di rection or stop abruptly.
However, this flexibility can aLso create problems.
The designer must channel the flow to desirabLe
locations. Too much rigidity in the design of the
system wiIl be met with resistance. Too tittle conLrol
wilL ieaC to much of Lhe site being rrampled and
abused by the pedestrians in search of shorter routes
to the i r dest i nat i ons .

o flierarchy
A n hierarchy of use intensities should be developed

lA, on the site. Major circulation routes snoüta
be widened at heavy traffic locations, such as
entrancesr nìâin arteries and exits, and narrowed at
places of ).ight traf f ic.

oBntrance
tTt h. point of entrance is an opportunity to identify
I the development and to clarify movement for

visitors. Therefore public entrances should be made
clear and visible from afar. This transition space
which proceeds from pubic domain to private property
should be welL indicated so that a sense of privacy
and territory is evident. Very often, a gateway
representing a door gives that feeling of territory.

Existing

P ropo sed

w
:---

the pedestrian circulation path

¡ accommodate predictable lraffic patterns. The
most important facilities to which the family
needs access, ê9. the dwelling unit, garbage
disposal, câr parking, recreation areas,
commercial facilities, etc. ;

from cold winter winds, summer sun
rain for ihe principal pedestrian

r explore the opportunities for changes of leveL
needed to create visuaL interest and provide an
anstler to the need to segregate incompatible uses;

r use ramps instead of stairs ruherever possible
accommodate physically disabled lenants, or
residents who frequentJ.y use shopping carts
baby carriages;

r lead people to some designed focal points which
may vary considerably in scale and function
ranging from a school bus waiting area to a guiet
corner with a shady tree. The aim is to create a
sense of pleasure and deJ.ight.

T

r give shelter
and torrent ial
walkways;

in such
tha t

r planned
facilities
patronage;

to enhance the use of
on ample customer

a t.'ay
depend

to
for
0r

o Layout
ile layout of
should:
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Vehicular
CircuIatioÍ!
rn h. vehicular system has more complex design
I 'requirements than other c.irculation systems. lhis

system is characterized by variations in speed and
vehicular size. I t requires surfaced routes of
different dimensions to provide adequate negotiating
space in transit and enough storage space upon
arrival. Because this system's required siàe,
technical requirements, and cost, its design
freguently determines the layout of other site
elements.22 this is particuJ.ariy true of residential
sites like Yuen Tin Court which can only afford
limited opporLunities for connecting the on site
system with off-site feeders.

o þfficiency
r¡:r he design of a vehicular road inside a residential
I premise should be functionaL and efficient.

Street layouts like a ring road or a cuI-de-sac design
are optimal choices for residential environnents. It
should be kepc short for economy of construction and
ease of maintenance.

rfi he control of vehicular access points is important
I to maintain a safe and efficient living

environment. The driveway entrance should be set at a
point which wiLl assure a safe sighting distance up
and down the passing street or roadway. The more
intersections there are and the closer togelher they
are Iocated, the greater the potential for accidents.
Since the internal vehicular routes are located within
private domain, public use of such systems should be
d i sc oura ged .

o Acces s

^ 
tighl control over the driving speed

-C1l' çlearLy expresseC and understood to
local traffic. Details such as paving
signage, etc. can be used to reduce speed.

E xisting a

Oa

Propo sed
o
a

tn
The Roadway is reali/ned
a meandering fashión to,

o slow down the Speed ./f
approaching vehicles;/

oallow Visual unfolding o./ tt. S¡tu
/

shouLd be
sui t the

materials,

o Speed o Transition
¡ evelop a pleasant transition by designing an
Ll aLtractive space and theme modulation from
driveway through to the buiLding entrances, to the
parking court, and the return drive. The road width
may vary, swelling at the orive entry, ât the curves,
and the fore court and always suggesting traffic
f low.23

oLegibility
f clear definition between major vehicular and

ä,pedestrian circulation route should be made
evident, especially for the children living on sile.
Wherever there is an intersection betr+een the two
systems, clear demarcation as to the right of r+ay

should be laid oul to signify such conflicts.

o Emergency Access
ire trucks, ambulances, police cars, and utiì.ity
service vans requi re energency access to lhe

buildings. The site plan must ensure that these
vehicles can get where they need to go. If direct road
access cannol be provided, walks and other paved areas
may be utilized provided they are designed with this
purpose in mind. I

F
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ïntrodT,ãction

Children

lay and leisure time activities are essential
elements of our daily lives. They help to promote

physicaJ. fitness and mental development and provicie a
conlrolled release of tensions and frustrations.
Sfudies ( rriedburg, 1970; cohen, 197i ) have shown
that children deprived of piay opportunities during
their first four or five years seLdom obtain fuli
mental devel-opment. Since children aJ.ways have an
incessant desi re to fantasize, explore and èreate, the
provision of recreation opportunities is indeed an
major component in the design of neighborhood open
space.

In order to correct the scarcity of open space
wíthin the urban scene in Hong Kong, Sha Tiñ New Town
has been specifically designed to provide far more
recreational opportunities. This involves the
provision of local open space within each housing
development. The aim of such endeavor is to satisfy
the daily recreational requirements within a specific
neighborhood unit like the Yuen Tin Court.

y far the dominant users of neighborhood open
spaces for recreation are children. Since most

of them are living in a small and crowded unit with
their parenLs and siblings, they have no choice but to
come dcwn from the multi-srorey blocks to play in the
open space. Therefore, in terms of recreational
pJ.anning, more efforts should be directed towards
chil.dren rather than adults.

o General Guidelines
ñ !ildren tend to play anywhere and everywhere, not\-i just in designated play areas. The whole site

should be designed with the children in mind. design
factors like safety and visibility must be considereá.
But since adults need some degree of predictability asto what wiLl happen where, there needs lo be ãome
place-structured activities. 2 a

P

B

r¡-i he most frequent outdoor play activity of children
I is noving around the neighborhood. Children like

to be constantly on the move, by walking, running,
cycling, etc. and they are often careless about
traffic and other pedestrians. The pathway system
should be free from traffic and wide enough for
children on bicycles as welL as walking adults. If not
so, ridi¡rS bikes should be forbidden for safety
purposes. 2 s

variety of sensory experiences to sharpen their senses
and stimulate lheir thinking processes. Through trial
and error, children learn about objects, their
properties and simple relationships. However, they
should still play within the sight and/or calling
distance of their parents or other adults known to
lhem. 2 6

r Play location should
Planting or fencing around
of enclosure and securi ty
vier+ for adult supervision.

be sheltered and sunny.
the space may give a sense
vrithout blocking out the

¡-t hildren prefer to play and move around in an
\-¿ environment that is varied and full of surprises.

Cniidren need choice and variety to keep theirinterest, since they rarely are engaged for J.ong in
any -one activity. They J.ii<e to engage in f antasy and
need places to hide and explore. The site plan shouldreflect this by being irregular, rlith a variety of
spaces, surfaces, and 1eve1s.

r Scal-ed-down play equipment in a variery of colorsshould be provided to stimulate inlerest andimagination. Safe landing surfaces allow for
intenEional or accidental fa11ing.27

r Flat paved surface areas are important for
tricycling or small wheeled toys and balls. Sand or
otirer granular maEerials are required ior safecy ano
manipulative pJ.ay.

r Comfortable benches shculd be provided with a view
for supervision of the play area by adults. Some
benches should be locaced close to play facilities for
parents of very small children, and some further away
for lhe supervision of older children.

oPreschool Age ((5)
¡-t hildren under six like to
\-¿ self-propelled vehicl-es
co-ordination and perceptual
have a great appetite for

cIimb, slide and use
to develop muscle

control. Preschoolers
learning. They need a

Planning for a a a

Freschool I Parent
Supervision

I OtAer children playground Pathway wide
enough to
accommodate
different
activities

I Si tting area I Ba ll Court for Teenagers Play

2LRECREATIOI\
I
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o School Ag" ( 6
¡nt hiLdren between six and ten are the most frequent
l.-¿ users of public areas and it is this group in

particuLar who tend to use the whole site ior -their
play activities. Specific structured play areas for
them should also be provided. school aqe ãnilciren are
busy doing things intelLectualJ_y and physicaLly. With
improved co-ordination, they 1eårn ne" stiIls ånd playgames. They are equally active socially and Þeeigroups pì.ay an increasingly important roIe.2B

r Children generally spend very little time in anacLivity, and so the greater lhe variety providein a play area, tñe longer i t witi 'trota
atteniion.

r piay spaces for pre-schoolers and school
should be separate for safety reascns,
necessarily completely segregated.

r Play equipment should be selected
criteria in mind: children's
durability.2s

¡ Play structures shouLd be designed to
number of f eatures popuJ.ar wi th the
different ways to cLimb up and come down, a
levels and sizes of spaces, etc.

r Facilities should be provided for soccer and
basketbaLl for six year olds. Depending on the sizeof the_development, several half-ðourts for play may
be preferable to one full court. The courts si:outa Uã
Located so as to minimize problems of noise.

Teenagers
1n terms of local recreational use, teenagers are aI comparatively insignificant group. Gíven more

freedom and greater mobility, they can venture far
from their immediate dwellings for ôther recreational
pursuits -- like the swimming pool or a gym.

10)

age years
but not

nô

or
ir

yo
df
the

with two important
preferences and

include a
chi ldren :

variety of

are at street corners, al major pathway intersections,
near parking lots, or overlooking a basketball area.
These areas should be furnished wi.th benches suiLably
arranged for group conversations. If. thoughtfuL
provision for these areas is not made, the designer
can be sure that teenagers will gather i'here it is
possible to sit, or may take over an area intended for
others, ê9. tot lots.

r Teenage boys need a place for ball games. They play
faster and more boisterously than younger boyã 

- 
anå

courts for soccer and basketball should be provided
for this group. If possible, trvo separate courts for
different ages should be available. ihere should also
be benches for friends and on-lookers and it should beweLl-Iit for night time use.

! Teenagers like informai gatherin
can socialize, show off, see an
peers. Àdults are sometimes threat
by such activity. Good locations fo

r Boih the adults and the elderly enjoy being with
their own peers either for socializing, gossiping or
just a game of chess. Well-shaded, comfortabLe area
should be provided for such activities.

Adults and
Elderly
w :;1,,!'*!ålåu i: "::"il:':3::,i::.n13:o'ó.,,fl!recreation pursuits. Except for a few active ones,
most of the adults use the space to supervise theirchiloren. Some use it for stroiJ_ing and Jogging. But
seldom do they engage in any active reðreãtional
activities.

Besides the children, the eIderJ.y is the second
largest group to use the open space. Most of them no
longer have their jobs to keep them occupied and they

laces where they
e seen by their
d or embarrassed
eenager hangouts
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are lone1y. An open space
provide an important socia
enough needs of the eld
constituency with their pe

properly oesigned, can
ironment Lhat satisfies
for a regular senior

, if
I env
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Neturork Of
Play
lnformal neighborhood contact with others is a vital
I life experience. People need a large variety of

easily accessible activities which are ãppropriate todifferent ages and interests. A single aeãignãted playarea, no matter how elaborate it is, cannot providè
aLl their needs.

¡ Both age groups enjoy a norning or/anð evening
stroll in a well-Iandscaped garden or any large
district open space. A safe and, best of at1, traffic
free link to a district park will be most appropriate.

Therefore it is important to develop
recreational areas which are linked witil
either by walking trails or cycle paths.
space begins to link together with the
space and becomes a network offacilities.

Sha Tin
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Site
ITeanagement
¡ n order to perform various functions and services
J- effectiyely in residential developments, a

comprehensive management program must be ãstablíshed.At present, thg management program for the public
housing estates in Hong Kong eiisÈs at tvro revelà. Theoverall managing body is the "New Town Management
committee" which oversees and monitors the hóusing
developments. It has a functional interest in p].anning
as wel-l as its primary task of management. Àt a toweilevel, each housing de,velopment is managed by e

llousing Manager' and hi s/her ðtatr who mainiain closeliaison with other government departments includingthe police. However, in order to attain a higú
standard of management,public participation is also ãn
essential. part of the effort.

Security
7f, ccording to the survey, most peopJ.e feel thatra.satety rs among the most desirable attributes of agood 

. neighborhood. The existence of police andsecurity patrols in the local communities have theiroltn deterrent ef fect on cr ime and general
misdemeanors. However, the deterrence and control canalso be exerc i sed by the residents themselves. I.¡i ththe existence of reasonably amiable interpersonalrelationship, people are morã likely to look out for
each other.

/Il- . 
general, the kind of physical layout which

esDabLrshes zones of influence from private to public
spaces and permits maximum visibility aJ-so contributesto the improvement of neighborhood security. This hasbeen described as "defensible space". The basic
concept of defensible space is that "modification
should be made to housing estates, to encourage h'ithin

the residents a sense of belonging and a desire for
involvement in their protection and upkeep. To achieve
this, the physical layout of the estates must be
designed in such a lray that people perceive their
immediate as their own and are able to keep constant
surveillance over that environrnent".30 The designer'sjob is to extend the residents' sense of ownership
from their front door to the immediate public spacei
and to the whole of the estate. Some of the general.
guidelines include:

I ..eII public areas on lhe site should be so arranged, 'that they are readily and continuously under casùal
surveillance by residenÈs from their dwellings and by
the passerby.

r Playgrounds and sitting areas in the estate, should.'be enclosed to create a sense of ownership.
r the areas around the blocks must be seen asbelonging physically to rhe blocks and come undertheir influence.

should promote as much visual
possible, ê9. the minimization of

The creation of defensibre.space in the developmentdoes not mean rhar crime wili be eraàic;;.ã; bursimply thar there,are less opporcuni.i.ã-iãi-peopie tocommit- petty crimes Iike vandalism, *ugõing andgeneral 'crimes of opportunity' . The áãsiin ofdefensible space means LhaL reiidents can 
-i"år 

tr.,utthere is a secure environment, ât reast in their ooonhousing estates.

r¡here are other measures which can be taken toI strengthen the sense of security:

r The higher the righLing rever in public outdoorareas, !he less the likel_ihood of nigirt time crime.Pedestrian routes most frequently used at nighi shouldbe well-1it and constantly under patrol

of housing
delineated so

estates should be
as loo create a

r Physical boundaries
clearly def ined and
feeling of enclosure.

r The design
accessibility as
btind corners.

¡ n. general, urban transpqrtation in Hong Kong isI characterized by its ]ow car ownership rãtio,
L imi ted road capac i ty and dependence on publ ic
transport as compared to other devel_oped countries.
Àt the end of 1982 when the peak of car ownership was
reached, it was estimated thaL 24.6% households in
Hong. Kong 

. owned a motor car. 31 Nonetheless, parking
provision is stilt required in public housing- areas.
High densities in the devetopment demand most of theparking be provided underground or in a large
multi-1evel structures. Great care should be taken io
ensure that these areas are pJ_easant, well-lit andwell ventilated.

When parking is provided in communal lot, the
design should ensure thal:

¡ Spaces are numbered and assigned, and clear
directions are provided for visitor-parking areas.

¡ Parking areas are screened by means of plantings,
walÌs, earth berms, or changes in level

r Access from the parking årea to the units is asdirect as possible.

Parking

¡ Entrance for each block
security personnel so that
and questioned.

should be supervised by
strangers can be recognized

r Entrances and building
access by vagrants or o
which i s locked and h
dwelling and the outer
unwanted access.

Lobbies should prevent free
ther undesirables. Àn entry
as intercom system betweeñ
door will generally reduce
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talrdscape
Planting
r T n the planning of open spaces, the use of
'I- appropriate planting materials help to articulate
and strengthen layout. It deveJ.ops an interrelated
pattern of open, closed, or semi-enclosed spaces, each
shaped to suit its planned function. "pJ.anting
extends topographical, frames views and vistas, and
provides visual transitions from object to object and
place to place. " 3 2

Àside from serving these 'practical' functions,
plants in their many forms and varieties are also
decorative. But even their decorative quality is more
pleasing if there is an evident reason behind their
selection and use. Essentially, each plant used
should serve a purpose, and all together should
contribute to the function and expressiveness of the
plan .

in total building and site

¡ and degree of maintenance needed.33

r Às a rule, use indigenous or naturalized materials
except for bedding plants and container-grown exotics.

plant materials, consider:r In the use of
¡ need;

. assoc iat ion
composition;

¡ culturaJ. requirements;

seasons;

stages of growth;

form, texture, color;

o suitability;
¡ hardiness;

o appearänce in all
. appearance in all
¡ compatibilii_y of

r Pl-ants used for backdrop, screening, shade, or space
detinition are generally selected for strength and
cleaniiness of form, richness of texture, and subtlety
of color. Plants to be featured are selected foitheir sculptural gualities and for ornamental
twigging, budding, foliage, flowers, and fruit. They
should be placed strategically for optimum display.3r-

T n this particular housing development, portions of
I tt'te exist ing open space can be converted into
tree and shrub nurseries. Managed and maintained by
the site manager and hi s/ner staff, the nurseries
would provide a continuous, long term supply of plant
materials at very reasonable cost.

r The location of nurseries shoul-d provide a favorite
growing environment for the plants.

¡ The nurseries should be defined
restricted Lo public access.

¡ Às the need for large amounts of plant
decreased, sêctions of the nurseries could be
vegetable gardening.

Nursery

Ga,rbage
Colle ction

ommunal garbage collection points should be:

¡ Not so visible as to become an eyesore, and not
so close to dwellings and open space to create
probJ.ems with odor.

C

by fences ano

material
used for

r Inaccessible to children at play and impervious
to strong winds;

¡ Easily approachable by collection vehicles.

Site
Furníture
I pRropriate and wel]_-maintained site furniture isÃ an rmportant component in open space design.In the selection and placement of paving materiaÍs,lighting standards and fixtures, iecreationai

equipment, informational signs, benches and tables,etc., one should consider:

¡ Functional suitability, compatibility of form,materials and finísh, aè well ai 1ong-teim cost. Ahigher initial expense thar yierds Ìónger r.ife withless required maintenance is uáua1ry gooa economics.

r nurability should be stressed. site equipment andfurniture must be designed to withstand the eifects ofthe elements, including sun, expansion-contraction,
wind stress, and moisture.

¡ A coordinated'family'of shapes, materials, andfinishes should be planned. - components such aslighting gLobes, signposts, bench slais, etc. iÀut urcpart of the cultural expression of its community
should be standardized.

screened from view,r Enclosed or otherwise
including view from above.
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:. 4 range of surface treatment appropriate fordifferent use of the site sirouÍå Ue ptairirea.

r Durability and ease of rnaintenance are necessaryconditions in the choice of paving materials.
¡ The color of paving is an important aesthetic andfunctional desígn cõnsideration, eg. color addsinterest in areas overcast wrtir límited sunshineduring winter months. In color selection, one need toconsider the context of the, project, -and 

the
compat i bi I i ty or contrast wi th maier ials used onexisting structures.

ith a basic understanding of materiaLs and how
they. work together, the situ d.signer .un .ruut.aesthetic and interesting patternã with paving.
ations other than the mãtärial itself might beunction of the paving, safeiy,-cost factors, andpnyslcar envÍronment ( frost, temperatureuation, etc. )3s

ite ilLumination provides safety in traff icmovement and crossings, gives warning of harzards,serves to increase áecuíity and reduce vandaLism.
?!:fPt"tt,the pJ.an arrangemenr by giving emphasistocal points, Çathering- placedl and- buildingances. it demarcates and iiluminates paths at theection of path to increase legibility ãi-li.,u-nlgtt
ronment.

¡ Lighting arrangement shouldstart as a coordinated system in
and unity to the ouerall sitewilhin it.

oLighting

high in

6b

w

S

oP

be planned from the
order to give clarity
and to each sub-area

unbreakable plastic, recessed,
so as to reduce the damage and

pLaced about '12 f eet
in scaÌe with people.

avln

¡ Lights should be of
or otherwise designed
replacement problem.

r Lighting is usually
pedestrian areas to slay

many
Limi t
the f
Iha

fluct

and
rr i
to
entr
conn
env i

n order to solve the concerns raised by many
residents that visitors and delivery people often

have difficulty finding their way around, the general
environment should be designed to be 1egible. Signs
should only be used where it is necessary to give
directional information, eg. at the entrance of the
site. À site which is overloaded with signs would only
create confusion.

r Signs are best developed as a hierarchy, each sign
being designed in terms of its size, color, and
placement to best serve its particular purpose and all
existing together as a related family.

r The signage system should be kept simple and
standardized in order or give its own sense .of order
and cl-arity to the residents. Consistent appl-ication
of symbols in preference to text, color, and type face
and uniform positioning of the sign are essential aids
to ì.egibiIity.3a

r Both signage and site illumination are usuaÌly
interdependent and complementary, hence, street and
route lighting should be pLanned together with the
positioning of related directional signs.

oBenches & Tables
a1 enches with backs and tables should be provided so
ISti,ut people can sit, ta1k, and rest.

¡ Benches and tables should be provided on the site in
a sheltered location.

r The benches should be located so that there Ís a
view of some activity or a pleasant distant view.

¡ In some places, benches should be arranged to form
an enclosed group, so that a number of peopLe can
gather to have a group conversation.

¡ Seating can be combined with tree planters to
provide shade and shelter.

I
. Signage o Litter Disposal

¡nt hildren and teenagers need to dispose of litter,
\-t ice - cream wrappers, soft drink cans, etc. and
will not go far to do so. Litter receptacl.es that are
obvious and attractive should be placed at fairl.y
frequent intervals, and especially close to play areas
and sitting pLaces.

r Conta i ners should be related to other s i te
furnishings including lighting columns, shelters, or
seats to form a co-ordinated design package.

¡ Maintenance as relates to the pJ.acement of litter
containers must be adaptive to the changing needs and
habits of the residents, such as changing circulation
patterns. I

be simple in character,
to empty at frequen'"

r Litter receptacles should
easy to maintain, and easy
intervals.

I
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ïntrodu ct,iors
E! By. recognizing the design deficiencies of the
I-D existing neighborhood environment as well as the
needs and concerns of the residents of yuen Tin court,a series of design guidelines were developed whichoffer direction and guidance for the pIãnning of
neighbcrhood open space. However, the wLole processof investigation, anaJ.ysis., and reconmendation shouldnot be terminated rvithout presenting a re-designproposal for the open space system iherein. Thls
proposar serves as one of the many possibì.e sorutionsto better serve the individual as well as the
community living in yuen Tin Court.

/' The nain concept for re:dqvelopment is to
,' strengthen the neighforhoãå-.on.upf--rlúiî-tñe contextot Yuen Tin Court: Thg sir. componentÈ-namely the size,bgundary, insLitutional àites, ,, opun Fpace,ci{culaLion, and servicãs shoutd ¡e 'cGãTly dãfîred
and máde explicit-iff[nctiona]. elements working
together and at the same time, complementing eacñother. Size, boundary, and institulional siles are
components which are rigidly set and should be
acknowledged and respected. However, the other three
components: circulation, services, and open spacerequire substantial interventions according to Éoth
the residents and the designer.

. Oben Space Goal : to createi,/'Chinese' garden in an "urban f orest"
visually and functionaJ_ly appropriate
recreation. I t incLudes:

¡ application of the principJ.es of feng shui in theuse of site elements, choice of materialã, and spatialarticuÌat ion;

r provision of comfortabre, shaded areas for socialinteraction in a wide range of scales and priuu.y;
r co-ordination of the recreational areas for alI agegroups in an integrated circulation system which
allows easy access, both visually and phyãical1y, bythe residents.

a contenporary
which aims to be
for neighborhood

Circulation -- GoaL¡ To develop a
system for both pedestrian and
within the site.

¡ To introduce a gateway at the
sense of transilion and territory;
r fo provide shades and shelters
al-ong major circulation path;

Services-- GoaI ; to re-organize the existingscattered service areas into a more-structured unãweLl-defined service core by:

r eliminating ll,u excessive parking space on the
second Ieve1 of the buildings; -

¡ rel0cating all the commerciar. shops to the secondLevel -- a 'Mall' concept.

r using the vacated commercial space for thedevelopment of sociar and community ri¡nciioni withinthe neighborhood.

r planning favorite views and focalat the termination of pathways.

pleasant and legible
vehicular circulation

entrance to give a

for physical comfort

points along and

Concep
Ptan

tual at
a

o
a L egend

Circulation
t tr t Vehicular

.... Pedestrian

Edge
Planting

O Pavilion

Nu rse
FOCAT POINT

Collection
I

I
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Site Plan a In order to strengLhen the sense of in|,ernaI security,
the areas around a block should be seen as belongingphysically to the block and come under its influenóes]
The podium is, therefore, divided into two levels withdifferent design so that the residents rivi,ng cLose to
i t can idenc i f y the place as thei r o'dn

o À sheltered
gathering is
residents.

E N TRAi\C
oThe ramp provides an ove

school-bus waiting area.
rhead canopy for the

!l
space for
provided for

up
he

9ro
toEdge planting along the

boundary heJ.ps to hedge
polJ-ution, nôise, and "ba
from the passing traffic.

oHeavy deciduous
blocks the intense
from the summer sun.

f$a
f !a

1o

oThe major circutation path is used
to delineate spaces of different
naLure/f.unctionã .It facilitates a
smooth and logicaJ. flow for the
ent i re layout .

site
against
d ch'i "

planting
radiation

iuf\

a A two-level
sitting on
sunken pJ.aza

Àccording to the designprinciples in feng shuí,
the meandering 1ayout fora roadway is the moslideal solution. This
design also heips to slow
dorvn the internal traffic
which may reduce chances
for accident.o Skylight for

commerc ial
the

mall
below.

aBack entrance
is eliminated
due to securitY
reasonS.

o The placement of the
nursery allows a better
growi ng condi t i ons t or
the plants.

roadway
interest
ceiling'

O

o Windbreak is provided along
the eastern edge to give
protection against the winter
winds. It also helps to
provide an acoustic buffer
from the adjacent school.

plant i ng along the
provides visual
and a 'spatial

to the pedestrian.

o Street

À break in the street planting
signifies an important entiy poinI
or other visual foci.

' pagoda'
top of a
forms the

o Quiet,
mediation
retreat.

a In feng shui,
river brings both
good ch'i !o lhe
inhabitant.

a meadering
money and

site and its

0 5r0 20

¡

intimate
and

space for
personal

M
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o Planting and berm are
used to screen out the
temporary housing nearby.

I

major focal point in the
communaL space.
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Coffirrnunal Space
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A

The communal space is like a 'back-yard' of the
developmen
and recrea
axis in
opportun i t
needs, e9
and play a

t in which residents can relax, retreat,
re. This sketch shows one of the major
the design where different recreation
ies are availabl-e to satisfy different
. a pavilion for the aduLts and elderly
reas for the children.

Section A A

I uuio, I eagoaa - Ma'jor focal point lt'ru¡orl chirdren prayground
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Cornmercial Space
B

B
The relocation of all the commercial establishments on
the premises to the vacated parking Lot provides a
larger ani more centraLizeC shopping malL for the
residents. Different shops are arranged along the two
sides of the mall with a skylight light on top.

Section B B

Entrancel Transition I Schoot-bus waiting area I tnturnal street I tndoo. ball court I
I pathway

á.',.' .u

.t

\_
,,fl
VI

I

4.
'*i

.et

"_.iË

spac e
Urban forest

Pagoda sitting on an sunken plaza
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Access to Buitding \
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The principles of 'defensible space' should be a

guide to the design of building access -- visible
( eusily recogized by visitors ), protecteo (

allow as much visual accessibility as possible ),
and well-lil at night. Afterall, a safe
neighborhood is, according to the residents, the
best neighborhood.
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rn h. Durpose for presenting this design proposal is
I twofold: i ) to illustraied the desígn'prìn.iptes

which should be considered in the plãnning of
neighborhood open space; and ii) to ackñowledge anC
accommodate the needs of the residents r+hich were not
addressed by the original design. Although the pLan
has not been implementec and tested in order r.o
determine its success, ihe proposal clearly
demonstrates design enhancements which afford
opportun i r--y f rom rlhich the eni i re commun i ty can
benefit.

In generai, the design proposal offers a conceptuaJ_
framework for the re-oevelopment rvirhou|. going into a
detaileC leveL of design. ït identifies the key areas
wi. thin which appropriate changes shoulC be macie,
summarizes the principal design criteria to be
considered, anC offers the following recommendarions:

Conclusion

Size:

r The effect of high densiiy ( 814 people per acre
) can be considerabl.y aineLiorated itrrougir'the useof outdoor envi ronment tha¿ âre aesthelicatìy
satisfying and funcLionally sensible.

Boundary ¡

r The physLcaL bounoary is defined by the use of
fences lor the sake of internal securiÉy.

¡ Edge planting is used to provide a visual as well
as acoustic barrier for the site. It also helps to
soften the sense of rigidity imposed by the feñces.

¡ Ciear definition beiween the public and private
domain has been macie more evioent at the entranceof the site.

C i rculal i on :

r Safety has been a primary factor is the design of

circulation routes. Clear separation between the
vehicular and pedestrian traffic 1s maintained.

¡ CircuLalion routes are planneo in
that tirel' are legibIe, efficient
attractive.

r Importanr access points ( ug. io buildings or
ccmmunal s.pace ) are ioentified through the use of
signs and/or site elemenis, eg. changé in pavement
pattern.

r À simple map of the entire site ( which can be
easily understood by peopJ-e ) is placed at tire
enlrance in order to direct the visitor to his/her
intended dest ination.

Open Space
,. 'ì:,' ¡ CommunaL space has been planneC to be the focal

amenity fcr the develcpment to the benefit of the
residents.

¡ À variety of recreational opportuni:íes
appropriate ior differen: age groups are provioed:

Chiloren - pLayground designs that are
ín:eresi:ng, siimuraring ano appropriate tc
different developmental ievels of the
chi.Idren.

Teenagers - baiL courts ( both indoor and
outdoor ) .

r Adults/nloerly - paviiicns allov¡ for fornal
gathering or personaJ. retreat.

r The use of di f f erent si r-e elements: a pagoda,
sunken plaza, a 'river', etc. provide visuaL foci
to attract the currenr non-users to the si:e.

c

a

ppropriately J-andscapeC io

such as v,al'
and visuaIJ.y

r Major circul-ation routes
adverse climatic conditions.

are protected from

r The communal space is a
provi.de a vi sual contras
of lhe buiJ.dings and, ar
the micro-climate in the

t to the massive concrete
the same time, moderaie

site.

Institutional Sites¡

r The existing kindergarten is important to thepre-schoolers living on the site - 
Cue Eo theirlimited range of mobility. Convenient access tothe use of playground in the communal space is

pr ov i decì .

Service

¡ The excess i ve park i ng spaces which arerequired by both the residents anC visitors
eI iminaced so that no ren¿aI pol icy to
outsiders is necessary.

r All the commercial shops which used co
arounC the si.te are relocated to the
parking area. Such changes would al_Lor+ more
shops to establish in the development to
the needs of the residents.

¡n{ iven tile amount of alternations reguired, there is
l.-T no ques:ion that the actual impleméntatián of this
proposal woul-d be both costly and complex. It would
require a more detailed development program in order
to resoLve many f inanc iai, soc ial anci physicaL
planning issues. Specifically, i! would be essential
to fully understand the costs and benefits oi the
re-development, the impacu, upon lhe present anC future
residen-"s of Yuen Tin Court, and the management
adjusiments that would be necessâry in oroer to
effec¡i.ve1y administer such process. The successful
compJ.etion and continuation of a good neighborhood
requires a very slrong comrnitment on the part of the
resioents and the Hong Kong Housing Authori.ty as a
whcle. NevertheLess, despite the exrensive process
involved in implementing this proposaJ., the resulr-ing
environment may well prove to be of high quality and
very satisfying for the residents in Yuen Tin Court. I

a

not
are
the

spr ead
vacated
reta i I

satisfy

the management staff
better service with

and sile naintenance (

¡ I t is recommended that
shoul-d endeavor to render
regards to security patrols
e9. Iighting )
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Resources
T n order to collect information concerning the
I relationship between the residenr-s and r-heir

envíronment at Yuen Tin Court, different ¡eci'lniques
for recording soical pirenomena were empJ.oyeo. The main
reason for using different techniques was to establish
a clearer and more accurate picture of horl the
existing environment was being used and vice versa.
For instance, one of the very common probl-ems of
having a single technique to determine the Ievel of
satisfaction experienced by the users is that people
often say one thing and do quite another. In order to
fulLy understand the relationship between the user and
his/her environment, it is impoitant to know how the
person feels about his/her environment as well as how
he/she actually uses it. Each type of information
provides a slightly di fferent but essential
perspective on the evaluation of a given environment.

o Residential Survey
y n order to elicit information regaroing resident's
I attitudes toward Yuen Tin Court, a residentiar
survey was carried out during the summer of 1985. The
questions in ihe survey rlere designed to extíac:
opin ions toward di f ferenr aspects of the open space
which incl.uCed c i rculat ion, communaL space,
recreation, lanoscaping and management. The survey
form consisteo o! 46 quest"ions ani usualJ-y requireC 20
m:.nures to complete. Two major types of questions were
aslçed:

r "open-ended'" queslions were intended to encourage
spontanecus responses, eg. 'What do you usuaJ-J.y oo in
the communal space?'

r "cLosed-ended" questions Þ,ere asked in order to
gather certain Eypes of information which could be
quickry tabulated ano anaì.yzed, êg. 'Àre there enough
recreation facilities at Yuen Tin Court to sarisfy
your needs? Yes / No'

L imi lat i ons

Tire dala col-lected by using this technique has
certain limitations which stem both from the nature of
ihe process in general and from the amount of sample
size. In order to ascribe the proper value to the
data, and thus to optimize its usefulness, these
Iimitations must be fu1ly understood.

Due to the lack of accessibiJ.ity, limited time,
prohi bi t ive cost, and moslly importantly, the
conservative nature of the Chinese people, mos-, of the
resiCents lvere reluctant to do interviews. Às a
result, the sample size was extremely limited ( ¡O
people out of 7,000 -- .5% of. the entire population )
Consequently, the result is noi statisticalLy va1id.
AIso, the sample did not represent a cross section of
the population. Mosl of the residents interviewed were
females beiween the age of 20 to 45 who were the
regular users of the open space system. The oulcome of
the survey would inevitably be biased towards this
particular group of residents.

In order to gather information from other age
groups, especially the elderly whose traditional
attitudes often prevent them from being 'questioned' ,formal interviells rvere often substituted by causal
conversations. 0ne must acknowleoge that information
gatÌrered in this manner r+as indirect, and often
incomplete. Yet, its value of providing insighls into
lhe needs of this significant and often overlooked age
group should not be understated.

The fol-lcwing is a summary of the major findings:

Denoqr aphic Data:

SampIe size -- 30 (

¡ Age structure
46&above(2)

-- 20

r Occupat ion The
technicians, craftsman,

11'nale / 19

& below ( Z

female )

21 - 4s ( ZC );

majority were homemakers,
labours and teachers.

r Household size -- Àn average of 5 family members per
household spanning three generations.

Most of the residents ( 60,"á or over )fett that the
design of both the pedesirian and vehicul_ar
circulaiion routes vlere efficient, safe, clean ano
well-1ii at night. However, residents oid express
their immediate concerns about the legibiÌity of tire
system, prorection from harsh cLima¡ic conditions, anci
tire problems of strangers wanoering into the site.

iAbout half of the residents intervieweo indicated
that ihe oesign of the pubJ-ic ameni:y space was an

'iinportant parc of thi s neighborirood -- nearl-y equal in
importance to thei r own home. Most of ti'rem said tha:
existing design r+as fairly attrac:ive and
well-maintained. Supervising cirildren, chatting with
neighbors and relaxat ion \.rere the most common
aclivities that occured in the communal area. However
due to the ]ack of micro-climatic controls in the
site, about 80% of the residents use the space only in
the early evening hours ( between 5 io 7 p.m. ).

Given the iarge number of chiioren lir,,ing in the
site, the e.risting recreational provision for young
children was inadequate ( 55% ). Acccrding Eo some
resioents, equaJ. amount of play apparalus and
equipment shouLd no: be allocaced for eacir age group
when the dominant users of the space were the young
childrejn. Às a resuIr,, the play struccure was ofien
crowded with fun-seeking chiidren and accoroing ic
rnanv residenis, i: could increase the chan:e for
unnecessary acc idents. I t rvas suggestec thai Lhe
skating rink, f itness traiL and votieybai.l court be
eliminated. ( They were the most unpopuJ.ar spaces as
they received minimum use. )

Recreation:

C i rculat i on ¡

Communal Space:

t
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When asked about the design of pLay strucrures for
the cnj.ldren, many parents said thar they were duIl (

, 60iá ) and noi very stimulative ( 55tá ). Given the
'-"'imporiant role of play i; a child's deveJ.opment,

detail invesrigation into their needs and preference
should be a basis for properly designed apparatus for
ch:ldren's recreation. Because of the long monsoon
season in Hong Kong, an indoor playground was said to
be an welcomed addition ( 77% ) ro the development.

When askeo about the quality of 1andscaping in yuen
Tin Court, most residents said that the design was
pleasant ( 57% ), unique ( 60% ), and we1l-main[ained( 65% ). According to the same group of respondents,
the landscaping only contained 'cosmetic' vãlues and
had no other functional purposes. The lack of tree
canopy to modify the micro - climate rlas an oflen
cited example. AIso the massive greenery in the
communal space seemed to be quite monotonous without
the contrast of flowering plants.

In terms of property management, the problem of
security was cited to be the major concern (- 63% ) ofihe resicients although the crime rate within the
development rvas very Iow. When asked specifically
abour. the quaJ-icy of the management services, manyresidents gave conflicting responses ( eg.
cieanliness ). But overaIl, they fel_i they were guiiesatisfied. However, most of them agreedãd thai the
managemenr fee they paiC was def:n:tely too high ( S3iá

I

T n order lo fuJ-Iy understand the originai ciesign
.lconcept behind the development in yuen Tin Court,it was important to conduct a formal interview with
architect ( tlr. J. E. Lambon) ) and the iandscape
architeci ( ur. J. R. Mandem ) who are responsible fòr
the planning of rhe entire neighborhood. Excerpts from
che interview were as follows:

Lanóscapinq:

!{anao ement !

o f nterview

?he deveiopmeni vlas buiL-, on a reclaimed land and
h'as previously pj.anned by another architect. The
concepr for the site was originated from having 7

blocks cf residential buiJ.dings facing onto a singe,
ì.arge communaJ. space and the mountains Ìyi.ng beyond.
The disposition of the buildings createo a 'wal.1'
whjch had its.tack against the busy traffic corridor.
The design of the building represented an arc of a
c i rcle whose center was located somewhere in the
communal- space. This center was then resojved to be
ihe focal point to which other site elemenu"s should
relate, €9. paviLions, access pathr+ay, etc.

There were various play spaces in the communal
area, designed to f it the needs of differenÈ age
groups : pre-school , older chi ldren , teenagers andadults. Most of the play areas or sitting arrángement
took the form of a circle as a continualion of the
theme. The general layout suggested an organic,
free-fìowing pJ.an in which different sub-spaces could
be integrate smoothly.

The Iandscaping vras used mainJ-y to delineate
spaces. Trees and high shrub were used extensively to
cieate a visual and acoustical barrier. Berms was used
along the outer edge of the site to deflect wind and
to help screen the temporary housing nearby.

OriginalJ-y there was to be a District Open Space
located adjaceni to this area, but it had not
materialized due to various reasons. There is a small
nursery located within lhe si te to provide a

continuous, Iong term supply of plant materials at a

reasonable cost.

There are a few criticisms of the oesign:

The overall scheme, especial).y
area, is too 'busy' , lacking
controls.

The free-flowing plan does not work well and
space are not weII integrated l.tith each other.

Criticisms¡

2

Desiqn Concept:

Landscapinq:

in the communal
discipline and

There is lack of concern of human scale in
design of various site elements, especiaLly
terms of the tremendous psychologicaJ. effecl
the 30-slorey high-rises on the residents.

The proceCure involved a tour of the site at one to
two-hour intervals from 9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. over a
period of three weeks. The usual observation trmes
were: 9rc10 a.m., 12to 2p.m., anci 5ro7p.m.
There were torally twelve visits , 12 of. tirem duiing
ihe weekdays and 2 on the weekends.

0bservations rvere documented oirectly onto siteplan anà/or record sheets. The su*mury of the
observation program were shcwn partly in the chapter
on "Site Analysis" and and site perfòrmance matrii in
"I ssues & Concerns" .

I coilection of photographs was prepared to document.õl both the site and the activities therein.
Phoiography provided importanr visual evidence that
r,¡gs lacking in both the techniques previousJ.y
discussed. In addition to thj.s documentary- function,
pirotographs assisteo in the analysis of other data anC
for presentation purposes. Some of the pictures r.lere
sirown in the chaprer on "Sit,e Analysis".

I program of sile observation was developeC in oroer
.Cl to document how the site rlas being used. The
objectives were to find out who was using the site,
what they were ooing, and where rhey r+ere doing it.
The emphasis, in this respect, rvas placed upon
recording those activities which were frequeni ano
comrìon, rather than those which were exceptional or
unique. The information included the documeñtution of
cirectLy observed behavior and of the physicaJ.
evidence of unobserved aciivities and attitudeã.

3

o Observation

oPhotography

the
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